ARPP.TV Delegation request
We, the undersigned
Company name:
Company identification number (fill in one of the following fields)
-

SIRET number (14 figures) if registered in France
VAT number if registered in EU
National registration number if registered outside EU

……………………………………………………
……………………………………………………
……………………………………………………

Address:

ARPP Member/Non-member (delete as appropriate):
Represented by (first name, last name):
Contact details (email, telephone):
Acting as (please provide job title):
Hereafter referred to as « the ARPP.TV Delegator»,
Certify that we have appointed
Company name:
Company identification number (fill in one of the following fields)
-

SIRET number (14 figures) if registered in France
VAT number if registered in EU
National registration number if registered outside EU

……………………………………………………
……………………………………………………
……………………………………………………

Address:

ARPP Member/Non-member (delete as appropriate)
Represented by (first name, last name):
Contact details (email, telephone):
Acting as (please provide job title):
Hereafter referred to as « the ARPP.TV Delegatee»,
To carry out the following actions on behalf of the Delegator in ARPP.TV (please tick as appropriate):
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Modèle de demande de délégation EN v7

Rule 1: Full access
Create Film IDs on behalf of the Delegator
Edit, issue and send Film IDs for ARPP clearance (and their media files) created by the Delegator or the
Delegatee
Rule 2: Access without creation of Film IDs
View, issue and send Film IDs (and their media files) created by the Delegator to ARPP* for clearance
Rule 3: Read only access
View all Film IDs created by the Delegator
*Reminder: the entrant’s ARPP.TV account is debited according to the Film ID type, service level(s) chosen and the
ARPP membership status of the Delegatee. This mandate does not entail any delegation of payment.



Please specify the advertiser involved in this delegation request for rules 1 and 2:
Advertiser company name:
Company identification number (please fill in one of the following fields)
-

SIRET number (14 figures) if registered in France
VAT number if registered in EU
National registration number if registered outside EU

……………………………………………………
……………………………………………………
……………………………………………………

Address:

Contact details (email, telephone):


Does this delegation extend to all future advertisers for your Delegator?
YES

NO

The ARPP.TV Delegator

The ARPP.TV Delegatee

Date ………………………..

Date ………………………..

Signature ………………………..

Signature ………………………..
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